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Geologic Map Lab Learning Objectives

The student should understand and know:

1) The terminology and basic symbols of geology maps

2) How to read and understand a geology map legend 

3) The general concepts and field methods used in making a geology map

4) How to successfully recognize structures on a geology map such as 
contacts, bedding orientation, folds and faults

5) How to reconstruct the geologic history of the mapped region based 
on the geologic map information.



Geology Maps are Cool!!



Worlds First 
Geology Map

Geology of England and Wales

Made by William Smith in 1815

Included geologic cross sections



1875 Geology Map of Europe



Geologic Maps

Geologic 
Map of 
North 

America



Geologic Map of Earth



Geologic Map of Moon



Geologic Map of Mars



Geologic Map of California



Usefulness of Geology Maps
1) Geology maps have 

many vital uses: 

 Mineral Prospecting

 Engineering

 Earthquakes

 Historical geology

 Landform studies

 Soil development

 Biological studies

2)  Geology maps are 
even useful when 
buying a home.  Why?



What is a Geology Map
1) A map that displays the 

types of rocks and 
sediment  exposed at 
the surface 

2) Displays the spatial 
orientation of rock units 
and rock structures like 
folds and faults. 

3) Geology information is 
typically overlain on a 
topographic base map

4) Various map symbols 
are used to convey 
structural information  



Use Rules of Structure To Interpret Geology Maps
1)  Strike of beds is always parallel to the direction of the contacts.

2) Rock layers dip towards the youngest exposed rock layers. 

3) Oldest rocks exposed in the center of eroded anticlines and domes. 

4) Youngest rocks exposed in the center of eroded synclines and basins. 

5) Horizontal folds form parallel sets of belt-like outcrop patterns.

6) Plunging synclines form ”V” of “U" shaped, belt-like outcrop patterns.

 Fold plunges toward open end of “U” pattern. 

7) Plunging anticlines form “V” of "U" shaped, belt-like outcrop patterns.

Fold plunges toward closed end of “V” or “U” pattern. 

8) Steeper the dip of the layer, the more narrow the width of its outcrop. 

9) Hanging wall moves up relative to foot wall in reverse and thrust faults. 

10) Hanging wall moves down relative to foot wall in normal faults. 

11) Vertical slickenside grooving indicates dip-slip fault movement

12) Horizontal slickenside grooving indicates slip-slip fault movement

http://www.emporia.edu/earthsci/amber/students/grunz/#anticline
http://www.emporia.edu/earthsci/amber/students/grunz/#dome
http://www.emporia.edu/earthsci/amber/students/grunz/#syncline
http://www.emporia.edu/earthsci/amber/students/grunz/#basin
http://www.emporia.edu/earthsci/amber/students/grunz/#fold
http://www.emporia.edu/earthsci/amber/students/grunz/#fold


Common Geology Map Symbols



Geology Map Key or Legend
1) The map key lists and 

explains the geologic 
rock formations and 
the structural symbols 

 Rock Names

 Rock Types

 Rock Ages

 Contacts

 Strike and Dip

 Faults and Folds

2)  Each rock unit has a 
unique letter symbol 
and is color-coded 

3) Map key is vital to understanding 
the accompanying geology map in 
terms of rock formations and 
structural elements



Geologic Map Explanation

Moorefield 
Quadrangle, 
Hardy County, 
West Virginia



Rock Formations and Geologic Time 

1) All rock formations on a 
geologic map have a 
specific assigned age

2) Rock formations are listed 
in an ordered sequence in 
a geologic map explanation 
according to age

3) The geologic ages of rock 
formations are assigned by 
geologic period

4) Geologic periods are 
further divided into lower 
(older), middle, and upper 
(younger)



A Complete Geologic Map



Another Complete Geologic Map



Geologic Map 
with Cross 

Section

Moorefield Quadrangle, 
Hardy County, West 
Virginia



Geologic Map with Cross Section

1) A geologic cross 
section depicts a 
scale-balanced side 
profile of a specific 
transect across a 
geology map

2) The cross section 
includes rock 
formations and 
structural elements

3) Geology depicted in a 
cross section is an 
interpretation based 
on map view field data



Use Rules of Structure To Interpret Geology Maps
1)  Strike of beds is always parallel to the direction of the contacts.

2) Rock layers dip towards the youngest exposed rock layers. 

3) Oldest rocks exposed in the center of eroded anticlines and domes. 

4) Youngest rocks exposed in the center of eroded synclines and basins. 

5) Horizontal folds form parallel sets of belt-like outcrop patterns.

6) Plunging synclines form ”V” of “U" shaped, belt-like outcrop patterns.

 Fold plunges toward open end of “U” pattern. 

7) Plunging anticlines form “V” of "U" shaped, belt-like outcrop patterns.

Fold plunges toward closed end of “V” or “U” pattern. 

8) Steeper the dip of the layer, the more narrow the width of its outcrop. 

9) Hanging wall moves up relative to foot wall in reverse and thrust faults. 

10) Hanging wall moves down relative to foot wall in normal faults. 

11) Vertical slickenside grooving indicates dip-slip fault movement

12) Horizontal slickenside grooving indicates slip-slip fault movement

http://www.emporia.edu/earthsci/amber/students/grunz/#anticline
http://www.emporia.edu/earthsci/amber/students/grunz/#dome
http://www.emporia.edu/earthsci/amber/students/grunz/#syncline
http://www.emporia.edu/earthsci/amber/students/grunz/#basin
http://www.emporia.edu/earthsci/amber/students/grunz/#fold
http://www.emporia.edu/earthsci/amber/students/grunz/#fold


A Simplified Geology Map



Geologic Map of Montana



Geologic Map of Montana

Devil’s Fence
Area



Geologic Maps – Devil’s Fence Quad

A

B

A B



Devil’s Fence Geology  
Map with Explanation



Devil’s Fence Topographic Feature



Mungar
Mountain 
Geology 

Map

Large 
Fold on 
Map



Geology 
Map 

La Jolla 
Quad



Use Rules of Structure To Interpret Geology Maps
1)  Strike of beds is always parallel to the direction of the contacts.

2) Rock layers dip towards the youngest exposed rock layers. 

3) Oldest rocks exposed in the center of eroded anticlines and domes. 

4) Youngest rocks exposed in the center of eroded synclines and basins. 

5) Horizontal folds form parallel sets of belt-like outcrop patterns.

6) Plunging synclines form ”V” of “U" shaped, belt-like outcrop patterns.

 Fold plunges toward open end of “U” pattern. 

7) Plunging anticlines form “V” of "U" shaped, belt-like outcrop patterns.

Fold plunges toward closed end of “V” or “U” pattern. 

8) Steeper the dip of the layer, the more narrow the width of its outcrop. 

9) Hanging wall moves up relative to foot wall in reverse and thrust faults. 

10) Hanging wall moves down relative to foot wall in normal faults. 

11) Vertical slickenside grooving indicates dip-slip fault movement

12) Horizontal slickenside grooving indicates slip-slip fault movement

http://www.emporia.edu/earthsci/amber/students/grunz/#anticline
http://www.emporia.edu/earthsci/amber/students/grunz/#dome
http://www.emporia.edu/earthsci/amber/students/grunz/#syncline
http://www.emporia.edu/earthsci/amber/students/grunz/#basin
http://www.emporia.edu/earthsci/amber/students/grunz/#fold
http://www.emporia.edu/earthsci/amber/students/grunz/#fold


Geology Map Web References

http://www.globalchange.umich.edu/Ben/ES/earthstructure.htm

http://www.winona.edu/geology/MRW/maps.htm

http://www.nps.gov/archive/yell/slidefile/scenics/outsideynp/Page.htm

http://www.nature.nps.gov/geology/usgsnps/gmap/gmap1.html#unique

http://www.globalchange.umich.edu/Ben/ES/earthstructure.htm
http://www.winona.edu/geology/MRW/mrwimages/bdrkmp.gif
http://www.nps.gov/archive/yell/slidefile/scenics/outsideynp/Page.htm
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